Recycling is Mandatory in CT, It's the Law

- Day Pass is available for $20 per day plus debris fee. Resident
- Stickers include, at no extra fee, the disposal of YOUR kitchen
- MUST abide by the rules and regulations set forth by RRDD1,
- Unlimited trips with sticker
- Sticker MUST be affixed to lower left windshield
- Vehicle MUST be on site at time of sale
- Sticker MUST be affixed to lower left windshield
- Unlimited trips with sticker
- MUST abide by the rules and regulations set forth by RRDD1,
- Failure to obey may lead to penalties/fines and/or loss of
- Stickers include; at no extra fee, the disposal of YOUR kitchen
- day time hours of operation.

What is a sticker all about?
- • Stickers may be purchased at the gatehouse during normal
daytime hours of operation.
- • Disposable beverage cups (plastic, Styrofoam, paper, cardboard)
- • Plastic that had chemicals in it
- • Black Plastic
- • Meat Styrofoam trays from the grocer
- • Plastic bags from grocery or other stores (or reuse or take back

Stickers available by mail.

Vehicle Information: (Sticker must go on this vehicle)

- • Plastic containers that contained chemicals
- • Glass drinking cups
- • Shredded Paper
- • Styrofoam, paper, and plastic beverage cups
- • Broken ceramic or other broken glass dishware

DO NOT place the below list of items in the trash compactor:

These items go on the hill, pull on the scale, additional fees may
apply. These items can break the trash compactor.

Items NOT recyclable: (place in trash)
- • Styrofoam from television and other electronics packaging
- • A small (2’ x 4”) rug that goes in front of your sink can go in
here but anything larger MUST go on the scale.
- • Styrofoam from television and other electronics packaging
- • Meat Styrofoam trays from the grocer
- • Plastic that had chemicals in it
- • Disposable beverage cups (plastic, Styrofoam, paper, cardboard)

- • Disposable straws (paper and plastic)
- • Disposable silverware
- • Broken or chipped ceramic or glass plate or cup, however, if
you have a large amount you must go to the scale and pay for
disposal.

- • Sams (2’ x 4”) rug that goes in front of your sink can go in
here but anything larger MUST go on the scale.
- • Styrofoam from television and other electronics packaging
may go in the trash compactor but large pieces like boat docks
must go on the scale.

Items NOT recyclable: (place in trash)
- • Black Plastic
- • Paper plates, napkins, tissues, and paper towels
- • Plastic silverware and straws
- • Plastic bags (return to store)
- • Plastic containers that contained chemicals
- • Glass drinking cups
- • Shredded Paper
- • Styrofoam, paper, and plastic beverage cups
- • Broken ceramic or other broken glass dishware

DO NOT place the below list of items in the trash compactor:

These items go on the hill, pull on the scale, additional fees may
apply. These items can break the trash compactor.

Absolutely: NO hoses NO tarps
- • NO Furniture
- • NO household carpets
- • NO Clean-outs
- • NO animal carcass
- • NO construction or renovation debris

Stickers available by mail.

Or purchase at the gatehouse during regular daytime hours.

If no address on registration is out of District, please supply proof
of residency (copy of mail, lease, etc.)
Composting at home: What can I compost:
- Fruits and vegetable
- Eggshells
- Coffee grounds and filters
- Tea Bags
- Net Shells
- Shredded Newspaper
- Yard trimmings
- Leaves
- Houseplants
- Hay and straw
- Sawdust and Wood Chips
- Cotton & Wool Rags
- Hair and Fur
- Fireplace ashes

What NOT to compost:
- Dairy products (butter, milk, sour cream, yogurt, eggs)
- Fats, grease, lard, oils
- Meat, fish bones, meat scraps
- Yard trimmings with chemical pesticides

Composting at home:
Select a dry shady spot near a water source for your compost bin. Add brown and green materials as they are collected and moisten them, mix in grass clippings, and green waste often, then bury fruit and vegetable waste under 10 inches of compost material. Optional: You can cover the top of the compost with a tarp to keep it moist. When the material at the bottom is dark and rich in color, your compost is ready to use. This could take anywhere between two months to two years. There are special composting bags you can purchase that biodegrade in days made by BioBag.

The Principles of the Five R's:
- Refuse to buy it if you don’t need it. Don’t take the “freebie” if you’re not going to use it.
- Reduce what you buy or purchase in quantity to limit excess packaging
- Reuse instead of purchasing single use items, such as water bottles and metal straws
- Repurpose something old making a new item
- Recycle bottles, cans, cardboard, and newspapers

Items NOT Accepted at RRDD1:
- Asbestos
- Chemicals
- Explosives/fireworks
- Hazardous waste materials of any nature
- Household cleaners
- Insecticides/Herbicides/Pesticides
- Leaf based paints
- Medical or Pathological waste
- Mercury thermometers
- Paint thinners
- PVC's, Polyurethane
- Propellant tanks (other than 20# units)
- Radioactive, Radon
- Smoke detectors
- Varnish
- Weed killers, Wood preservatives/strippers

Household Hazardous Waste Day
We are currently in the process of planning this event, to be held off site, in October. This event is of no charge to the residents BUT RRDD1 pays a premium for YOUR items! It’s roughly $45-70 per car, from the RRDD1 budget! Therefore, it’s not free! Plan accordingly when you purchase chemicals. Don’t overbuy. Give away what you don’t need.

General Information:
RRDD1 will be CLOSED the following holidays during 2021-2022:
- Monday, July 4, Independence Day
- Monday, September 6, Labor Day
- Saturday, December 24 closing at noon
- Saturday, December 31 closing at noon, New Year’s Eve
- Monday, May 30, 2022, Memorial Day.